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The Carpentier-Edwards aortic pericardial valve portfolio is 
built upon the PERIMOUNT bioprosthesis design





From 1984 to 2008 at our center, 2,659 patients (mean age, 70.7 ±

10.4 years) underwent aortic valve replacement using the Perimount

pericardial bioprostheses.

Patients were prospectively followed on an annual basis (mean 6.7 ±

4.8 years, range 0 to 24.6 years) with an echocardiogram at the time of 

follow-up.

Age-stratified freedom from reoperation due to structural valve 

deterioration at 15 and 20 years was 70.8% ± 4.1% and 38.1% ±

5.6%, respectively, for the group aged 60 years or less, 

82.7% ± 2.9% and 59.6% ± 7.6% for those 60 to 70 years, and 

98.1% ± 0.8% at 15 years and above for the oldest group. 

Expected valve durability is 19.7 years for the entire cohort.

Ann Thorac Surg. 2015 Mar;99(3):831-7.
doi: 10.1016/j.athoracsur.2014.09.030.



Freedom rate from re-exploration for prosthesis valve 
dysfunction by age groups

Retrospective cohort study of 2,405

patients from November 1981 to March 2011



The Trifecta GT valve further provides protection using Linx AC technology, a 
valve treatment that resists calcification1,* by:
•Reducing free aldehydes2,3

•Extracting lipids4

•Minimizing cholesterol uptake5

•Stabilizing leaflet collagen5

*No clinical data are currently available evaluating the long-term impact of 
anticalcification tissue treatment in humans.



Ann Thorac Surg 2020 Mar;109(3):720-727.
doi: 10.1016/j.athoracsur.2019.06.032.







(B) A 51/2 -year-old Trifecta (21-mm) valve with mixed disease that was explanted from a 58-year-old woman. There was a 

longitudinal tear (arrow) between the noncoronary cusp and the right coronary cusp along with the diffuse cusp fibrosis. (C) 

A 6-year-old Trifecta (25-mm) valve with severe stenosis that was explanted from an 80-year-old woman.

(A) A 4-year-old Trifecta (27-mm) valve

with severe regurgitation that was 

explanted from a 70-year-old man. There 

was a detached cusp with a large tear 

(arrow) at the stent post between the 

noncoronary cusp (NCC) and the right 

coronary cusp (RCC). 



The FinnValve registry is a nationwide study (clinicaltrials.gov identifier: NCT03385915) 

that includes data of consecutive patients who underwent TAVR or

SAVR for aortic stenosis between January 2008 and October 2017 at all Finnish 

University Hospitals (Helsinki, Kuopio, Oulu, Tampere, and Turku).





Clinical outcomes and follow-up of 2,185 patients with a Freedom SOLO. 

Ann Thorac Surg. 2015 Oct;100(4):1496-504.
doi: 10.1016/j.athoracsur.2015.06.048.

AVR with the Freedom SOLO is safe and feasible, with good prosthesis 
performance after a mean follow-up of 22 months (maximum, 83 
months). 
Operative mortality of 3.5% and stroke rate of 1.1% (39% concomitant 
procedures) is comparable with other studies. 
Data from The Society of Thoracic Surgeons National Database shows 
an observed mortality of 3.0% and stroke in 1.5% in 141,905
isolated AVRs



Two studies suggest that the Freedom SOLO has a short
learning curve, which is illustrated by decreasing cross-
clam times. Beholz and colleagues showed that after 10 
cases, the mean cross-clamp time decreased from 46
minutes to 36 minutes for the next 38 cases. Thalmann
and colleagues [20] showed a decreased cross-clamp
time of 17% after the first 10 cases by each of 3 
surgeons. 

Seven studies that included 702 patients with 49% concomitant procedures reported a pacemaker
implantation rate of only 1.7%. In comparison, the reported incidence of pacemaker implantation after
isolated AVR is 3.2% to 4% and is 6.6% to 7.2% in series with concomitant procedures.
The lower incidence in the Freedom SOLO is due to its supraannular implantation technique. The sutures
are further away from the conduction system compared with stented prostheses, which necessitate
sutures in the native aortic annulus.

Postoperative pacemaker implantation

Learning curve Incidence of thrombocytopenia





Perceval-S valve implantation requires shorter cross-clamp 

and CPB times, whereas Intuity valve implantation provides 

lower transaortic peak and mean gradients.

J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 2020 Feb;159(2):432-442.e1.
doi: 10.1016/j.jtcvs.2019.02.135.



«ЮниЛайн»



«ТиАра»

ЭХОКГ результаты раннего послеоперационного периода 

Размер клапана, 
мм

Средний градиент, 
мм рт ст

Пиковый градиент 
мм рт ст

21 (n 1) 12,0 20,0

23 (n 6) 12,6 ± 5,6 26,3 ± 10,5

25 (n 9) 11,1 ± 6,5 19,4 ± 10,9

▪ Изначально возможна имплантации большего
размера протеза (нет широкой манжетки,
нативное кольцо аортального не является
лимитирущим фактором)

▪ Тонкий проволочный каркас дает серьезное
основание предполагать, что будет возможна
транскатетрная имплантация по методике ViV с
оптимальным диаметром и отсутствием
необходимости сложных манипуляций по
расширению или разрыву каркаса
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